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Once a quote and outline of work has been agreed, it is not possible to provide work or a film that differs from this without poten<al 
impact on cost and schedule. If devia<ons in the work required or the dates involved occur then there are likely to be addi<onal costs. 
Work commences as soon as this sign-off occurs, so if a job is cancelled at any <me aCer this Thieves Kitchen reserve the right to charge 
100% cancela<on fees. Unless agreed in wri<ng elsewhere, our payment terms are 50% before the work on the project begins and 50% 
upon comple<on.  

If your finance department requires a PO in order to process our invoices, it is your responsibility to provide this to Thieves Kitchen upon 
agreement of the project. This agreement has been entered into on the date on which the client accepts these Terms and Condi<ons.  

Applica<on of the terms of this contract 
1) Except as agreed otherwise, the terms of this contract apply to all work or projects (each a “Project”) undertaken by Thieves Kitchen Ltd 
(“Thieves Kitchen”) for the client, whether in connec<on with a quota<on provided by Thieves Kitchen, or otherwise.  

2) Any quota<on issued to the client incorporates the terms of this contract and is (unless stated otherwise) valid for 30 days from the date 
of issue. Acceptance of our quota<on confirms the client’s acceptance of the terms of this contract.  

3) The agreement between Thieves Kitchen and the client in rela<on to each Project commences on the date of acceptance by the client 
and terminates on comple<on of the relevant Project, unless otherwise terminated in accordance with the terms of this contract.  

4) All figures quoted exclude applicable VAT. 50% of the fees (including applicable VAT) rela<ng to the Project become due and payable 
upon acceptance of Thieves Kitchen’s quota<on. The client acknowledges that Thieves Kitchen may not proceed with any work 
(irrespec<ve of any <mings set out in the relevant Project Documenta<on as defined below) un<l such fees have been received. The 
remaining 50% of the fees (including applicable VAT) rela<ng to the Project become due and payable on comple<on of the Work in 
accordance with clause 15 below.  

5) Thieves Kitchen reserves the right to charge statutory interest plus debt recovery administra<on fees for all invoices unpaid aCer the 
due date for payment.  



6) All reasonable expenses (and any applicable taxes) incurred by Thieves Kitchen in providing its services in rela<on to a Project shall be at 
the client’s cost. In the absence of prior no<fica<on of expenses the following rates shall apply: (i) all mileage at 0.45p per mile; (ii) 
overnight stay £130 per person; and (iii) daily subsistence up to £75.  

7) Any addi<onal costs incurred by Thieves Kitchen aCer commencement of the Project as a result of changes to the scope of the Project, 
delays caused by the client, cancella<on of the Project or addi<onal work required over and above that set out in the Project 
Documenta<on (as defined below), shall be paid by the client at the rate of the current Rate Card (which is available on request). In the 
case of third party costs incurred by Thieves Kitchen, Thieves Kitchen reserves the right to charge a reasonable margin on top of the cost 
paid by Thieves Kitchen. 

8) The scope of the Project, including a Project brief, quota<on, plan and schedule as appropriate (together the “Project Documenta<on”), 
must be agreed before Thieves Kitchen will commence any work in rela<on to the Project. Once Thieves Kitchen has commenced work on 
the Project, reasonable amendments to the Project Documenta<on requested by the client may be permibed at Thieves Kitchen’s 
discre<on.  

9) Thieves Kitchen will use its reasonable endeavours to meet the <mescales set out in the Project Documenta<on but the client 
acknowledges that any such dates are es<mates only, and <me shall not be of the essence.  

10) Thieves Kitchen reserves the right to refuse to produce or use in rela<on to any Project any informa<on, content or other material it 
considers obscene or morally unsuitable or which may breach copyright or other intellectual property rights, or which is libellous, 
defamatory or otherwise illegal.  

The client's obliga<ons  

11) The client will make itself and any relevant employees or contractors reasonably available to communicate with Thieves Kitchen and 
will provide to Thieves Kitchen any material or other informa<on required to complete the Project in accordance with the Project 
Documenta<on.  



12) The client shall at <mes provide appropriate health and safety and security arrangements in rela<on to a Project, in par<cular in rela<on 
to any filming outside of the United Kingdom for which Thieves Kitchen provides crew or equipment. Such arrangements shall be no<fied 
to Thieves Kitchen in wri<ng in advance of travel.  

13) Because of the nature of Thieves Kitchen’s business, the client may develop a close working rela<onship with employees and 
contractors of Thieves Kitchen. The client therefore agrees that, except with the wriben prior consent of Thieves Kitchen, the client will 
not, during the term of this agreement and for a period of 6 months following the date of its termina<on canvass, solicit or approach or 
cause to be canvassed, solicited or approached for any employment, orders or custom, any person who at any <me during the 12 months 
immediately preceding the receipt date, was an employee or contractor of Thieves Kitchen in rela<on to a Project.  

14) Thieves Kitchen will deliver to the client draCs of the work and work in progress (WIP) where appropriate to do so. Any issues in 
rela<on to the draC or WIP Work must be raised in wri<ng with Thieves Kitchen within 7 days of receipt by the client, or sooner if 
con<ngent schedule commitments reply on speedier feedback.  

15) The Work will be released by Thieves Kitchen to the client in final form and the relevant Project will be deemed completed once the 
client has paid the applicable fees in full and the client either (i) approves the draC Work in wri<ng as complete and sa<sfactory; or (ii) has 
raised no issues in rela<on to the draC Work within 7 days of delivery to the client. Thieves Kitchen will not be responsible for any errors or 
other changes in content in rela<on to any Work aCer the final Work has been released to the client. 

16). All intellectual property rights in materials provided by the client in rela<on to the Project are owned by the client or its licensors. On 
comple<on of the Project and release of the final Work to the client in accordance with clause 15, the client shall own all intellectual 
property rights in the final Work in the form released to the client and solely for use on the plagorm(s) or in the format(s) agreed in the 
Project Documenta<on (the “Plagorm”, which term may include without limita<on terrestrial, satellite and cable broadcast, cinema 
distribu<on, internet distribu<on, physical media i.e. memory card, DVD, CD, VHS, etc). Unless Thieves Kitchen expressly agree otherwise, 
the final Work may not be used on Plagorms other than those set out in the ini<al brief and we accept no liability for any such use.  

17) Except as set out in clauses 16, 18 and 20, all intellectual property rights exis<ng or arising in rela<on to the Project are owned by 
Thieves Kitchen including without limita<on such rights subsis<ng in the proposals, crea<ves, messages, ideas, designs, the Rushes (as 



defined below), the Project File (being all materials rela<ng to the Project except the final Work and the Rushes as defined below), 
concepts, drawings, storyboards, layouts, pictures, photographs, videos, music, illustra<ons and words. Thieves Kitchen does not grant any 
right or licence, either expressly or by implica<on, to or for the client or any third party to use any intellectual property rights belonging to 
Thieves Kitchen or its licensors. Thieves Kitchen does not waive any moral rights in any intellectual property. The use of any aspect of 
intellectual property, outside the finished Work, must be nego<ated separately, and in wri<ng, on a case by case basis.  

18) Thieves Kitchen will retain the Rushes containing the raw footage rela<ng to the Project (the “Rushes”) for one year following the 
month in which the Project was completed, aCer which date it may delete or dispose of the Rushes at its discre<on. In advance of any 
dele<on or disposal, Thieves Kitchen may offer delivery of the Rushes to the client, subject to payment by the client of any associated 
delivery and other materials costs. Any subsequent use of the Rushes by the client is strictly on a no-liability basis for Thieves Kitchen.  

19) Thieves Kitchen will retain the final Work for indefinitely aCer comple<on and will keep it on a raided server, with a secondary backup, 
meaning failure of both servers will result in loss of media. Thieves Kitchen cannot and does not guarantee the integrity of the files aCer 
the Work’s comple<on and has no liability in the event that data is permanently lost for any reason aCer its release to the client. Thieves 
Kitchen may delete or keep the final Work at its discre<on but has no responsibility to retain or provide any copies of the final Work in any 
form aCer this point.  

20) The client agrees that Thieves Kitchen may use the client's name and logo solely to the extent necessary for the purpose of the Project 
and for Thieves Kitchen’s promo<onal use (subject to any direc<ons from the client regarding Thieves Kitchen’s use of such name and logo) 
and shall have the non-exclusive right to use the final Work for Thieves Kitchen’s own promo<onal use in presenta<ons and on its website.  

Liability  

21) Nothing in this contract excludes or limits Thieves Kitchen’s liability for death or personal injury arising from Thieves Kitchen’s 
negligence, or Thieves Kitchen’s fraud or fraudulent misrepresenta<on, or any other liability that cannot be excluded or limited by English 
law.  



22) Thieves Kitchen will not be liable to the client for any loss or damage, whether in contract, tort (including negligence), breach of 
statutory duty or otherwise, arising out of or in connec<on with the following: (i) loss of profits, sales, business or revenue; (ii) loss of 
agreements or contracts; (iii) business interrup<on; (iv) loss of an<cipated savings; (v) loss of business opportunity, goodwill or reputa<on; 
(vi) loss of use or corrup<on of soCware, data or informa<on; or (vii) any indirect or consequen<al loss or damage.  

23) Thieves Kitchen shall not be liable to the extent that it is unable to carry out any of its obliga<ons under this contract for any reason 
beyond its control including (without limi<ng the foregoing) act of God, legisla<on, war, drought, failure of power supply, lockout, strike or 
other ac<on taken by suppliers or owing to any inability to procure materials required for the performance of its obliga<ons. If such events 
con<nue for a period of more than 28 days, the client may, by wriben no<ce to Thieves Kitchen, elect to terminate the contract subject to 
the provisions of clause 28.  

24) Subject to clauses 21 to 23, Thieves Kitchen’s total liability to the client in rela<on to any Project, whether in contract, tort (including 
negligence), for breach of statutory duty, or otherwise, arising under or in connec<on with this contract shall be limited to the total fees 
paid by the client in rela<on to that Project.  

25) Any confiden<al or proprietary informa<on which is provided to Thieves Kitchen by a client or by Thieves Kitchen to a client will be 
kept confiden<al and will not be used or disclosed to any person or en<ty, except to the extent required for the purposes of this contract 
or when required to do so by law.  

26) Thieves Kitchen may terminate this agreement in rela<on to any Project in the event that the client is in material breach of any of its 
obliga<ons under the terms of this contract and, where such breach is remediable, it has not been remedied within 30 days of receiving 
wriben no<ce of such breach; or if the client is insolvent or is placed into any kind of administra<on, liquida<on or other insolvency 
procedure.  

27) The client may terminate this agreement in rela<on to any Project at any <me by providing at least 14 days’ wriben no<ce of 
termina<on to Thieves Kitchen.  



28) In the event of termina<on of this agreement the by the client, the client will at a minimum remain liable to pay in full for all work 
undertaken and in progress by Thieves Kitchen (including any expenses and third party costs incurred or in respect of which Thieves 
Kitchen is obliged to pay) up to the date of termina<on. Unless otherwise expressly agreed, the maximum liability to the client shall be 
100% of costs as cancela<on. 

29) Should the client have cause to make any complaint about service or the work the complaint, if put in wri<ng, will be acknowledged by 
Thieves Kitchen within 14 days and a detailed reply will be issued to the client within a further 28 days thereaCer. Whilst a complaint is 
being dealt with, all relevant Work together with related invoices and original materials should be returned to Thieves Kitchen.  

 
30) The client acknowledges that Thieves Kitchen may in its sole discre<on use contractors for the performance of its obliga<ons under 
this contract.  

31) This contract and the related Project Documenta<on form the en<re agreement between the client and Thieves Kitchen and supersede 
all prior understandings, agreements, documents and discussions rela<ng to its subject maber. The client confirms that it applies to the 
exclusion of all other terms including without limita<on any terms of business which the client may issue from <me to <me. Thieves 
Kitchen Limited is registered in England No. 10726330 VAT No. GB 268 2548 72  

32). No delay by Thieves Kitchen in enforcing any rights under this agreement shall be deemed a waiver of those rights. Any waiver of 
Thieves Kitchen’s rights is to be given in wri<ng. No waiver by Thieves Kitchen of any breach of this agreement shall be considered as a 
waiver of any subsequent breach of the same provision or any other provision.  

33) These terms shall be governed and construed in accordance with English law. The courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive 
jurisdic<on to seble any dispute or claim arising out of this agreement. This agreement has been entered into on the date on which the 
client accepts these Terms and Condi<ons.  



THIEVES KITCHEN LIMITED DATA PROTECTION POLICY in light of General Data Protec1on Regula1on (EU) 2016/679 (GDPR)  

Key Points  

Thieves Kitchen Limited is a video produc<on agency. In order to communicate and work with you Thieves Kitchen may obtain from you 
your name and work contact details. Thieves Kitchen will not seek to covertly obtain any personal informa<on about you. Thieves Kitchen 
will also not sell or pass on any personal informa<on about you. Please no<fy Thieves Kitchen at any <me if you would like us to delete any 
of your informa<on.  

Introduc1on  

Thieves Kitchen is commibed to being transparent about how it collects and uses the personal data including, in par<cular, the data of our 
employees, sub-contractors, people Thieves Kitchen engage on a freelance basis and actual and poten<al clients/customers of our services.  

This policy applies to the personal data of all such persons.  

Data Protec1on Principles  

Thieves Kitchen processes personal data in accordance with the following data protec<on principles:  
Thieves Kitchen processes personal data lawfully, fairly and in a transparent manner. 
Thieves Kitchen collects personal data only for specified, explicit and legi<mate purposes.  
Thieves Kitchen processes personal data only where it is adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes of 
processing. Thieves Kitchen keeps accurate personal data and takes all reasonable steps to ensure that inaccurate personal data is rec<fied 
or deleted without delay. Thieves Kitchen keeps personal data only for the period necessary for processing.  

Thieves Kitchen adopts appropriate measures to make sure that personal data is secure, and protected against unauthorised or unlawful 
processing, and accidental loss, destruc<on or damage. Thieves Kitchen tells individuals the reasons for processing their personal data, how 
it uses such data and the legal basis for processing in its privacy no<ces. It will not process personal data of individuals for other reasons.  



The Legal Basis on Which Thieves Kitchen Holds Personal Data  

Thieves Kitchen hold personal data under the following permibed reasons provided by the GDPR- so one of these reasons will apply to 
your data:  

• (a)  Consent: the individual has given clear consent for you to process their personal data for a specific purpose.  

• (b)  Contract: the processing is necessary for a contract you have with the individual, or because they have asked you to take specific 
steps before entering into a contract.  

• (c)  Legal obliga<on: the processing is necessary for you to comply with the law (not including contractual obliga<ons).  

• (d)  Public task: the processing is necessary for you to perform a task in the public interest or for your official func<ons, and the task 
or func<on has a clear basis in law.  

• (e)  Legi<mate interests: the processing is necessary for your legi<mate interests or the legi<mate interests of a third party unless 
there is a good reason to protect the individual’s personal data which  
overrides those legi<mate interests.  

Subject access requests Individuals have the right to make a subject access request. If an individual makes a subject access request, Thieves 
Kitchen will tell them: whether or not their data is processed and if so why, the categories of personal data concerned and the source of 
the data if it is not collected from the individual; to whom their data is or may be disclosed, including to recipients located outside the 
European Economic Area (EEA) and the safeguards that apply to such transfers; for how long their personal data is stored (or how that 
period is decided); their rights to rec<fica<on or erasure of data, or to restrict or object to processing; their right to complain to the 



Informa<on Commissioner if they think Thieves Kitchen has failed to comply with their data protec<on rights; and whether or not Thieves 
Kitchen carries out automated decision-making and the logic involved in any such decision making.  

Thieves Kitchen will also provide the individual with a copy of the personal data undergoing processing. This will normally be in electronic 
form if the individual has made a request electronically, unless they agree otherwise.  

To make a subject access request, the individual should send the request to hello@thieveskitchen.co for making a subject access request. In 
some cases, Thieves Kitchen may need to ask for proof of iden<fica<on before the request can be processed. Thieves Kitchen will inform 
the individual if it needs to verify his/her iden<ty and the documents it requires.  

Thieves Kitchen will normally respond to a request within a period of one month from the date it is received. In some cases, such as where 
Thieves Kitchen processes large amounts of the individual's data, it may respond within three months of the date the request is received. 
Thieves Kitchen will write to the individual within one month of receiving the original request to tell him/her if this is the case.  

If a subject access request is manifestly unfounded or excessive, Thieves Kitchen is not obliged to comply with it. Alterna<vely, Thieves 
Kitchen Limited can agree to respond but will charge a fee, which will be based on the administra<ve cost of responding to the request. A 
subject access request is likely to be manifestly unfounded or excessive where it repeats a request to Thieves Kitchen has already 
responded. If an individual submits a request that is unfounded or excessive, Thieves Kitchen, will no<fy him/her that this is the case and 
whether or not it will respond to it.  

Other rights Individuals have a number of other rights in rela<on to their personal data. They can require Thieves Kitchen to: rec<fy 
inaccurate data; 
stop processing or erase data that is no longer necessary for the purposes of processing; 
stop processing or erase data if the individual's interests override Thieves Kitchen's legi<mate grounds for processing data (where Thieves 
Kitchen relies on its legi<mate interests as a reason for processing data); 
stop processing or erase data if processing is unlawful; and stop processing data for a period if data is inaccurate or if there is a dispute 
about whether or not the individual's interests override Thieves Kitchen’s legi<mate grounds for processing data.  



To ask Thieves Kitchen to take any of these steps, the individual should send the request to the email address on our website.  

Data security  

Thieves Kitchen takes the security of personal data seriously. Thieves Kitchen has internal policies and controls in place to protect personal 
data against loss, accidental destruc<on, misuse or disclosure, and to ensure that data is not accessed, except by employees in the proper 
performance of their du<es.  

Data breaches  

If Thieves Kitchen discovers that there has been a breach of personal data that poses a risk to the rights and freedoms of individuals, it will 
report it to the relevant authority within 2 working days of discovery. Thieves Kitchen will record all data breaches regardless of their 
effect.  

Individual responsibili1es  

Individuals are responsible for helping Thieves Kitchen keep their personal data up to date. Individuals should let Thieves Kitchen know if 
data provided to Thieves Kitchen changes, for example if an individual moves house or changes his/her bank details.  

Individuals may have access to the personal data of other individuals (and of our customers and clients) in the course of their (employment, 
contract, volunteer period, internship or appren<ceship). Where this is the case, Thieves Kitchen relies on individuals to help meet its data 
protec<on obliga<ons to staff (and to customers and clients).  

Individuals who have access to personal data are required:  

to access only data that they have authority to access and only for authorised purposes; 
not to disclose data except to individuals (whether inside or outside Thieves Kitchen) who have appropriate authorisa<on; 
to keep data secure (for example by complying with rules on access to premises, computer access, including password protec<on, and 
secure file storage and destruc<on); 



not to remove personal data, or devices containing or that can be used to access personal data, from Thieves Kitchen’s premises without 
adop<ng appropriate security measures (such as encryp<on or password protec<on) to secure the data and the device; not to store 
personal data on local drives or on personal devices that are used for work purposes; and to report data breaches of which they become 
aware to senior management immediately.  

Failing to observe these requirements may amount to a disciplinary offence, which will be dealt with under Thieves Kitchen’s disciplinary 
procedure. Significant or deliberate breaches of this policy, such as accessing employee or customer data without authorisa<on or a 
legi<mate reason to do so, may cons<tute gross misconduct and could lead to an employee being dismissed without no<ce.  

Training  

Thieves Kitchen provides training to all individuals about their data protec<on responsibili<es as part of its induc<on process.  


